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Cargying on from issue 303, in the second part of this series,
shdun Newman shows you how to make the ukutete's rosette,
how to brace and fit the front, and puts the back into place

//^i anying on from last month'sarticte where

I ltookyou through the basi( construction
\JtatLtheway upto making the soundboard,

thistime l'ttdescribe how the rosette is made,
ho!'r the front is braced and fitted and how the
back is put into ptace. Let's start with the rosette.

The rosette
Oncethe soundboard hasbeen reduced in
thickness, it is time to intay the rosette. lt is
possibte to buy ready-made rosettes from, for
example, Duke Luthier in the USA (see tist of

supptiers at the end ofthe articte). However, by
using thin strips of cotoured veneers, it is easity
possible to makeyourown.The position of ttre
rosette is marked out onto the spruce in relation
to the rest of the front (Picl). The next task is to
cut a channetaround the centre of the soundhote
around 8mm wide and 1.5mm deep,35mm from
the centre. This is bestdone with a Dremelmini
routerwith a trammetting base (Pic2). However,
an ordinary router can be used with a homemade
base that attows circtes to be cut. When the
channetis ready, thin strips ofveneer are prepared
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STEP t. The soundboard dimensions and rosette
marKed out

STEP 2. Cutting the rosette channetwith the aid
ofa minarouter
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with a scatpel. each at around 2mm wide (Pic3).
These can be bent on the hot iron (Pic4) and
ptaced into the channet or simply pushed in one
by one (Pics).Inomatty start and finish with a
btack to offer good contast against the spruce.
lf you work from the outermost strip towards
the cente the veneers wil.t try to push outwards,
tightening themsetves naturatty asyou buitd the
rosette up.llle tast strip may need to be tapped
in with a rubberheaded hammer to make sure
everything f its tightl.y.

Once attofthe strips of veneer are in ptace,
the whoLe rosette is steeped in 'Zap-A-Gap Pink
CA adhesive, which is the best for this job as it
isverythin and runs into attofthe tiny gaps and
hotds the veneers in otace. Once cured. the
rosette can be levelted with a chiset (Pic6) or
smatl plane and finished with 320 grit abrasive.
The soundhole itself can now be cut out with
the router (Pic7) or a fret saw leaving an edge
of around 2mm-wide. As the rosette has been
tet into a channetl.5mm deeD and the soruce
soundboard is just 2mm-thick, there is an area
of weakness here which must be strengthened.
A patch of 0.8mm modetmaker's pl.ywood is
attached to the inside of the board to strenqhen
that area {Pic.8).

Bncing & fitting the soundboard
lfa 2mm soundboard were fitted wilh nobracing
to strengthen it, disaster woutd soon fottow. The
braces heLp to distribute sound and offer stiffness >

STEP 4. Bending the
veneer strips on the

hot iron

STEP 3. Veneer strips are prepared for the rosette

STEP 5, The strips are intaid into the channe. STEP 6. Levetting the rosette with a paring chiseL

sTEP7. Removrng wastewood from the soundhote STEP 8.Ihe support patch for the rosette
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Project: Making a tenor ukutete: part 2

STEP 9. Ctamping theian bracing STEPIO. Ctamoino the harmonic bars STEP ll. Scattooinq the fan braces

lGT

r
STEp 15. Marking the ends of the harmonic bars

and strength to the front such that the stresses
created by the strings as the instrument is tuned
are counteracted. Each brace is made from
flne-grained spruce and there are five altogether.
The two that run horizontatty are the harmonic
bars and are made to a deDth of l2mm and a
width of 6mm. The grain shoutd run down through
the depth. The three fan braces are cut to a depth
of iomm and a width of 5mm. Once they are att
cramped into ptace (Picag & l0)the ends are
scattoped with a parabotic curve (Pic.ll). At the
ends of the harmonic bars the height shoutd
be brought down to around 3mm (Picl2).
The harmonic bars are gabted once the ends
have been scatl.oped;this heLps to reduce their
butk and to improve sound qual.ity (Picl3).
The steet ruler is ptaced atong the side of the
bar to protect the soft spruce during the process.

Once braced, the soundboard can now be
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STEP 16. Trimming the ends ofthe harmonic bars

cutto shape and fitted.lt is cut out stightl.y
oversize (Picl4)and wil.l. initiatty overtap the
sideswhen out into otace.The neckand sides
are removed from the moutd and the front is
ptacedface down onto its base.Thefront shoutd
be hel.d in tinewith a smaLl propetter{ike ctamp
screwed into the base of the moutd so that it
does not move whenthe sides are pushed back
in, Once they are sitting over the soundboard,
the exact spot where the sides meetthe
harmonic bars can be markedwith a Denci(
(Pic.15).Ihe ends of the harmonic barsthen need
to be trimmed to allowthe sides to sit ftush onto
the inside of the soundboard when it is Dlaced
into the moutd (Picl6). Oncethis has been
achieved the taitbtock and fingerboard end
of the heel are coated in gtue and hetd down
onto the front with cam ctamps (Pic.U), then the
inside edges ofthe frontcan be secured using

STEP 17. Fitting the front ofthe ukutel.e

'tentettones'; these are sma[[ triangutar pieces
ofspruce 7mm high and 4mm wide (Pic.l8)and
are pLaced into the point where the sides meet
the soundboard and hetd in ptace with Titebond
gtue. A tong pairoftweezers does a goodjob
and once the tentettone is in place, itcan be
pushed homewith the end ofa penciL that has
an eraserattached.

To prevent the harmonic bars from pinging off
they are hetd in pLace with tatl.er tentettones (i.e.
45mm tong)(Pic'19), which need to be ctamped
white the Titebond cures (Pic2O). These atso help
with sound distibution.

Prepadng & fitting the back
lhe back is made in a simitarfashion to the front.
lhe two bookmatched hatves are otaned ftat
atongthe inside edge (Pic2l), squared and put
into the gLuing jig.lhis time red and btack veneer

STEP 12. Scattooinq the harmonic bars STEP'13. Gabting the harmonic bars STEP 14. Cuttinq the frontto shaoe
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STEP 19. Extra{on9 tentettones STEP 20 Ctamping the long tentel lones

SIEP2l. Planrng the Insideedgesof themapl.e
back white ctamped in the vice

strips are sandwiched between the two boards
to form a decorative back strip. Oncethegtue
isdry, the back can be reduced in thicknessto
2mm atL over. With the veneer strips running
through the centre the join between the two
hatves of the back can be very fragile, so a thin
piece ofcross-banded spruce is taid atonqthe
centre and gtued in pLace.This strip is usuatLy
aroundl2mmwide and l.5mmthick, but may
bewider if severatveneers are used to make
up the decorative centrepiece.

In preparation forfitting the back, stots are cut
through the cross-banding to attow the braces
to make contact right across the inside (Pic22).
Now the labetcan be gtued in. There are many
imaqes of borders avaitabte ontine, which can be
used to create a [abe[such asthe one here (Pic23).

The next task is to make the back braces
themsetves. The.e are three in atteach made from
mahogany and l2mm deep and 6mm wide.These
braces have to be curved stightty to offer a gentLe
profite to the back ofthe ukuteLe. The overaLl'Lift'
onthebackis around 3mm;this can be achieved
by making a temptate and transfening the curve
to a sanding stick. lhe bracescan be roughty
planed tothecurve (Pic24), and then the edges
thatwittbe attached to the back can be profited
on the curved sanding stick to qet an even shape
on atLthree (Pic.25).

These braces are ctamped onto the backand
aswiththe harmonic bars, they are scatloped at
the ends (Pic26) and gabted.Theends ofthe
braces are reduced to 3mm.Aswiththe front,
a steetruler is ptaced against the bface so that
the btock planedoes not damage the backor

sTEP 22. The cross banding to strenqthen thejoin
in the back

STEP 24. Ptaninq the curve onto the back braces
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STEP 25. Scattoping the O]cl Oraces

STEP 18.'TentetLones

STEP 23. The tabet in ptace

STEP 25.sandino the curve to aive a 3mm lift
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T]Project: Making a tenor ukulete: part 2
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STEP 27. Gabting the ba€kbraces

l t t .  
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thumb pLaneSTEP 28.Trimming the sides with a

STEP 31. Ensuring opposite sides are equatheight

the soft spruce of the cross-banding white the
gabting takes ptace (Pic27).

Before the back can be fitted the sides, heel.
and taihtock have to be prepared. The 3mm Lift
must be appued here atso.lhis is done by using
a smatt thumb (Picl8) or btock plane fol.lowed by
the curved sanding stick (Pic29) and monitored
by a simpte cross-shaped jig, lvhidr has a
cross-hatving joint at its centre that is not gLued.
lhe Longer part of the jig ties over the heel. and tait,
and the crossbar runs backwards and foMards
enabting the exactness of the curvafure on the
sides to be checked (Pic3O). throughont the
process it is necessary to ciEck that opposite
sides are the same height att atong (Pic3l).

Once the sides are prepared, a kerfed tining
shoutd be gl.ued into ptace atong the top inside
edge to support the back. The tining is held in place
with a number oi mini cLamps, whidr I bought ftom
Poundtand; arourd 50 are needed fic32). Ihe
kerfed Lining must be sanded flush with the top
edqes of the sides. Once tfE back has been cut to
size - by around 5mm too targe atl. round (Pi(33)
- it is then pbced over the sides with the scattoped

STEP 32. Ctamping the kerfed tining into place

braces overtapping. A small slot shoutd be cut
exactly where the braces stand out over the sides
so that the back itsetf can tie flush (Pic34). Once
this has been achieved the back can be gtued on
(Pk35). lf the targe number of cam ctamps is not
avaiLabl.e, it is possibte to hotd the back down wittl
Large etastic bands hihite the gtue sets (Pic36).
Sorne makers use linen stips to tie the back into
ptace, but etastic bands do a very good job and
appty considerabte pressure.

Bindings & purflings
The bindings are there to protect the edges of
the ukutete. This is particutarty important for the
front as the spruce is very soft and can easity b€
damaged. The purftings are there for decoration
and tie betvveen the bindings and the outer edges
of the back and front. they are not essential but
do add considerabtyto the overalt appearance.
Before both can be fitted, the top and back need
to be timmed flush to the sides: this can be done
with a flush cufting router bit or a sanding stid(
Channets must be cut around the edqes of the
instrument at 5mm deep and 2mm wide for the

STEP 29.sandingthe 3mm tift

STEP 30. Checkino the curvature

STEP33. Cuttino the back to shaoe

STEP 34. Locatino the correct oosition for the back of the instrument
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STEP 36. Etastic bands hoLd the back in placeSTEP 35. Ctamping the back in place

STEP 38. Chisetl.ing the stots

bindings and 3mm deep and 1.5mm wide for
the purftings (Pic37). The purfl.ings are made
from strips ol cotoured veneer in a similar way
to thetaitbtockand headstock intays.

Ihebindings are rosewood and are bent into
shape on the hot iron.This is a triclg job as they
break very easity if too much pressure is put on
them during the bending operation.lfind that
a strip offtexibte staintess steethetd directty
behind the binding hetpsto prevent breakages
duringthe process.

When the bindings are bent to shape and cut
to length, sLots must be cut into the neckand heel
to a[ow them to be put into pLace neatty (Pic38).
The stots in the neck witt be covered by the
flngerboard so can be cut roughty to Length, but
the ones into tile heetmust be pretty much exact.
It the bindings and/or purfting do not quite meet
ats|eheet, then the heel cap can be cut in such a
way as to hide thejoin.

lhe bindingsand purftings are glued aLong
the insideedgesand held firmty jn pl.ace by strong
masking tape. To hetp the masking tape ro grip
tightty, I put strips of parcel tape around the sides
of the ukutete and over the top and back (Pics39
& 4O).This is easity removed once the gLue has

STEP 39. Using parcel.tape, as shown, hetps to
ensure a tight grip

dried but care must be taken with the front as
the spruce can easily tear. As the bindingchannets
were cut to a depth of 5mm and the bindings are
suppl.ied at 6mm deep, the top edge shoutd be
trimmed fLush. I use a smatl.thumb ptane forthis
job (Pic4l), but a ftat sanding stick with 120 grit
abrasive can just as easity do thejob. lf cotoured
purflings are put in, some of the cotourwitl. get
into the gra in of the spruce; this can be removed
as the front is sanded with finer and finer grit
paper. By the time 400 grit is used, the spruce
wittbectean.

Nextcomes the heetcap, which is made from a
smatl piece of rosewood 2mm-thick. lt is clamped
on first havinq been cut roughty to shape and then
is trimmed to the correct profil.e once the Titebond
has dried (Pic42).
lhat's it for now - join me again in GV1l307

where we |.L complete the buitd. GW

37. Cutting the binding and purfting channets

STEP 40. The bindings and purftings hetd in pLace
wath masking tape

STEP

7

STEP 41. Trimming the bindings fl.ush

STEP 42. Fitting the heetcap
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